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Escaping from the reality

Our lives were perfect, until that day. When we were 9 years old, my dad and my uncle died
in a car accident. My dad was the president and my uncle helped him. Me and my cousin, Hero, were
devastated. Since then, our lives have been like hell. My aunt and my cousin moved with me and my
mom to the White house. My mom was acting like she was the queen of the whole world and with
her, my aunt. They both treat Hero and I like we were slaves or something. Hero and I shared a room
in the basement. Hero and I grow up, we are now 16. They never let us out like normal teenagers. We
hate them so much.

One night, I was lying down on my bed. Hero was preparing herself to go to bed, until
suddenly, an idea popped up in my head.

-Hey, Hero? -She turned around and looked at me-

-Yes?

-What if we run away? Away from our mothers.

Her look was of terror. She was speechless. She sight and sits on her bed. She wants to tell me
something, I know.

-You know what? Forget about it.

-Lets do it. -She said after a long silence, she's not looking at me at all-

-What the hell? -I was in shock, did she really want to run away?

-You are right. We are not living our lives here, I hate being here, everything that has to be with our
mothers. Lets go, now.

She took off her pajamas and put on some sports clothes. When I recovered from my shock, I
got up fast and started to pack my things like Hero. An hour later, we were leaving the house. It was a
very difficult escape, there was a lot of security but, in the end, we did it.

-Where do we go now? -Hero ask without air-

-I don't really know. - answering confused-

-Well let’s walk while. -Hero said-

While we were walking we met two boys who were leaving a field.

-Excuse me, can you tell me where is the closest bus station? -I asked-



-Don't worry, it's two blocks from here!-answer one of them-

-Thank you, what is your name?- Hero asked-

-My name is Jackson and he is Federick!-he answers-

-You are fine?, we see you somehow, tired-Federick asked-

-We are fine, is just that we walk for so long. -I said, trying not to sound too desperate-

-Lets have some rest. We are tired too. -Jackson said-

-It bothers if we join you girls?
-There is no problem. Lets find a nice place for sleep. -Hero said, looking around-

After an hour, we had everything done. The boys looked for firewood while we
arranged the blankets to sleep. When we were ready we started talking. We discovered many
things about them and they about us. I honestly had more interest in Federick, but I also
noticed that Hero had more interest in Jackson.

-I think it is time for us to go to sleep. -Hero said after while.-

-She is right, let’s have some rest. -Jackson said, looking at Hero-

I woke up the next morning thanks to the sun's rays. Federick was really close to me,
and immediately felt nervous. I looked up and saw Hero, she was already awake. She was
looking at Jackson, but when she felt my gase she stopped looking at him immediately. With
a funny smile I looked to another direction while some blush painted her cheeks.

Two hours later, we were all awake. We were trying to decide what to eat for dinner
when we heard things. We all stood up fast and the boys put us behind their backs to protect
us. A group of police redeemed us. I recognized them, they were the security of the House.

-Stop there, let go the daughter of the president.
The boys' faces were in shock. Hero and I never told them who we were.

-Girls. -We heard behind our backs-



We all turned around and when we saw them, standing there, we both pressed more
behind the boys backs. Our mothers were there. They were very angry.

-You girls are a disappointment. -Hero,s mom said-

- And who are you? -My mother ask, pointing at Jackson and Federick-

-We are their friends. -Federick said

My mother has a disgusted face. She looked at my aunt and then at the guards. She
nodded and turned around. We were all confused until Hero and I felt hands on our shoulders.

-You girls are coming with us. -One of them said, whit a very determined voice-

-Over our bodies. -Jackson said-

Without even noticing, the boys were already fighting with the guards. Hero was in
shock and I didn't know what to do.

-We need to do something, Hero. -I said, desperate-
Hero looked at me and then turned to  the fight. For a moment she was blanck, but then, her
look changed to one with terror.

-They had guns, Beatriz.

When I looked in that direction I saw how the guards were pointing with guns at Federick
and Jackson. Hero and I didnt think at all. Our bodies moved on their own. Without even
noticing, we were standing in front of the boys.

- STOP!!- I scream with all my lounge.
- you don't have to do this- Hero said screaming.

The boy takes us back to them and on that pushing the guards take their guns. Hero an I were
terrified, the only thing I was thinking about was that the guys were going to get hurt because
of us. When we were going to turn around, we heard a really strong noise. After a long
silence, I felt how I, slowly, started falling to the ground. In the ground a saw how Hero was
on the ground bleeding.

- BEATRIZ, don't leave us, don't leave me- Federick was screaming.



-HERO, no,no,no,no wait don't leave me- Jackson was screaming.

The guards were in shock, they just killed the president's daughter and her niece they didn't
know what to do. They just go back from where they came and leave us alone with the boy.
We were dying and the boys were trying to take us to the hospital.

-Girls resist we'll take you to the hospital- Jackson says desperate

I knew I was dying, I knew it. I saw the fear in Federick’s eyes. I put a hand on his
cheek and smiled.

-Take care, please.

I started to close my eyes, and see everything black. I'm not sad, I'm not angry, I don't
have any emotions. I know Federick and Jackson are going to be fine, they are strong. I also
know I'm going to see Hero. But, now that we are gone, what is going to happen to the city?
What is going to happen with our mothers? This is not the end, and I know that.


